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UPCOMING
EVENTS
2021
Friday
December 17th
End of term, students
finish at

12.45pm

Buses will arrive at stops
two hours earlier for
end of term.

stay up to date with all
the latest news!

Contact us: PO Box 380, Staff Street Moe 3825
Ph: 5127 1744
Email: baringa.ss@education.vic.gov.au

PRINCIPALS NEWS
This year we updated our school website,
baringass.vic.edu.au we encourage you
to check it out. It has many beautiful
photos of our students, school and a lot
of helpful information including a link to
the school newsletter.
It also has access to all of our schools
current policies. It is important for our
families to have access to these and we
encourage you to read them. This week if
you have a spare few minutes we would
suggest reading our Student Wellbeing
and Engagement Policy and our Duty of
Care Policy. We aim to encourage a safe
supported environment here at Baringa
and this is reflected in the policies.
Terri—Assistant Principal

If your child is absent from school please remember to let us know why. Please call the
office or send an SMS (0407 880 630) explaining why your child will be absent and how
long you expect them to be away. Thank you!

Baringa Wellbeing

Class of 2021 Graduation Lunch and Ceremony
For this year’s SLC graduation, we will be having a catered luncheon at school and students will be presented with their
certificate once we have finished eating. Unfortunately this year it will only be for the students rather than both
students and parents. The details of the day are as followed:
· Students to arrive by 12:15 pm. Parents to drop students at school and then pick them up again at 2:30pm. If transport
is a problem, students can come to school on the normal bus and get changed here before the dinner.
· Dress code is to be neat casual. For example – nice pants / jeans and shirt for the boys and a dress or pants and shirt
for the girls. We would like the students to make the effort to look fancy for the photos we will take.
· Lunch will be served around 12:45 so we need students to be on time.
· We will have a Baringa photo booth available for fun photos.
· Certificate presentation will be made after lunch and photos will be taken.
· We will also film the presentation and both the photos and video will be uploaded to the Baringa Facebook page using
a Clickview link.

Bus awards
Congratulations!
CHURCHILL BUS Tyler
WARRAGUL BUS Brandon
MORWELL BUS Riley
TRARALGON BUS Ollie and Zac

Students who receive this award get
a free lunch order and go into the draw to win a prize at the end of each term!

Congratulations!
Rhys

Corey

Linc

Spenser

Ashley

Jacob V

Jessica K

Tim

Greg

Abby W

Ekam

Keenan

Bianca

Students in S14 have
spent the second half
of term focusing on
financial math's. This
has involved learning
about and practicing
skills such as rounding
to the nearest 5c or
10c, adding coins and
notes, finding change,
and solving
real-world problems
involving money. Well
done on working so
hard, everyone!

We have enjoyed speech with Maddy and loved listening to a story
about ‘The Drooping Flower’. Then we planted our own flower and
enjoyed using the spray bottle to water the plants. Thanks speech
Maddy for such a fun session!

The students in S11 have been using their artistic and creative
minds to create awesome looking T-shirts with tie dye. They were
really excited to complete this activity during their Wednesday
program and did a great job completing the task!

The students in Room M4 learnt about the meaning behind ‘Remembrance
Day’ and the importance of the one minute silence at 11.00am. They learnt about the
musical piece called ‘The Last Post’ played on a bugle which signaled the end of the day
when the soldiers could rest. In the morning the bugle would play a tune called ‘Reveille’
which signaled the beginning of the day. The student made a wall display showing a field
of poppies; poppies were one of the flowers that grew in the battlefields of France and
Belgium. The students in M4 showed thanks to all fallen soldiers by participating in one

minute silence in the classroom. Lest We Forget!

This term, students in S13 have enjoyed learning all about Remembrance
Day. They have researched why we celebrate as well as about those who
served in the war. Students also designed their own war medals and
created some wonderful artwork of a field of poppies! It was great to see
everyone so engaged and excited to share their learning!

Students in M7 have been busy consolidating their numeracy skills using hands on
learning. They have been completing number games and learning about money,
practicing counting money and making change. It has been great to see the progress
students have made while having fun in math. Well done Kayla, Jemma and Zoe for
receiving PBIS awards for being a learner.

We have settled back into learning at school really well. The students
have enjoyed being able to spend time with each other and work
together again. We have been working hard on maths and are working
on new things, such as subtraction.

Congratulations!!
Values Award Winners Lower Primary

